
There are two ways of 
spreading light: to be the 
candle or the mirror that 

reflects it.
-Edith Wharton
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daIlybUllE TInThe

Today In hISTory

The boundary between Maryland and 
Pennsylvania, the Mason-dixon line, 
was agreed upon in 1767.  In 1732 the 
proprietary governor of Maryland, charles 
calvert, 5th baron baltimore, signed 
a provisional agreement with William 
Penn's sons, which drew a line between 
Maryland and Pennsylvania.  beginning in 
the mid-1730s, violence erupted between 
settlers claiming various loyalties to 
Maryland and Pennsylvania. The border 
conflict would be known as cresap's War.
The issue remained unresolved until 
the crown intervened in 1760, ordering 
frederick calvert to accept the 1732 
agreement. The Pennsylvania–Maryland 
border was defined as the line of latitude 
15 miles south of the southernmost house 
in Philadelphia. as part of the settlement, 
the Penns and calverts commissioned 
the English team of charles Mason 
and Jeremiah dixon to sur vey the 
newly established boundaries. after 
Pennsylvania abolished slavery in 1781, 
the western part of this line and the ohio 
river became a border between slave and 
free states, although delaware retained 
slavery until the Thirteenth amendment 
was ratified in 1865.

Today’s forecast 

hIGh—68°
loW—46°

ThE MEnU

lunch
lEnTIl and black bEan SoUP

SIcIlIan STylE PIzza
VEGGIE/chEESE/PEPPEronI

hoT PockETS/cEaSar Salad 
chIck PEaS Salad

frUIT cockTaIl

Sesame Street: a. Which character 
was host of the Muppet Show? b. 
Which person created the Muppets 
and Sesame Street characters? c. 
Which Muppet lives in the garbage 

can?

bonheyo / bahan/ Wallace / 
orozco

dannis / brewer / biskupoak / 
Maucere

Gore / Mcconville / zimmer / 
latin

Seremeth / bortoletto / lisoyi

Grindstaff / Moers, b. / Garrett

kurth / Millios / Sanchez 

carr / Mcneely /John 

Tharpe / barnes / obermiller

MSD FOOTBALL FLYS TO 

INDIANA TODAY!

BEST OF LUCK AND SAFE TRAVELS!

"Quote of the day..." academic bowl Trivia

a. kErMIT ThE froG b. ThE laTE JIM hEnSon c. oScar ThE 

GroUch.

Work hard bE kInd 

This year the focus of our anti bullying meetings and the heart of our 
community is encapsulated in a simple statement.  Work hard be kind.

although it the statement is simple it an be alluding.  here are some ways 
to live this.  really look at people in the eyes when they are talking.  Pass 

people with a smile.  read your teachers' directions and then try and 
surpass the expectation by kicking it up a notch.  hold doors for people.  If 
you have mastered a concept in class be a leader and help others who are 

still learning.


